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ew Changes
Found in
Dormitory Rules

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE, TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

The Zachary Solov Ballet

2

lf-government for the individual
len's dormitories is a new concept
year initiated by the administraand Student Executive Board. This
DS
3 0 ept allows each dormitory to act as
)
6
lf-contained unit, establishing its
government and working out its
ilems relative to each dorm.
a result of the new policy, the
_ z* Unit has effected a new set of
for curfew. Each house in the Unit
Sate
individual meetings where they de>1. 5) d on the rules they wanted and the
tien w , ons for a change. These three sets
Wot ;<luggestions were incorporated into
en dii set of rules. At the Unit meeting,
iny o n McCracken expressed approval of
>rm, t girls' decisions and was presented
situat i the final draft so that he would be
letail. re of the change in policy.
hey hi
Longer Hours
rder a
fillet he major change affects the time that
in fu women will be required to return to
then dorm on weekends. The 12:00 a.m.
and tr ew on Friday was lengthened to
Westei a.m. Saturday's curfew remains at
ssibilit a.m. Sunday was changed from
omai 5p.m. to 12:00 a.m.
:hine-i nother change pertains to late perarryini >ions . The unused late permissions
was
the first semester can now be ac.rmore ulated and used during the second
i custf?:ster.
group ther changes discussed was the rate
;onvinc ged as a overnight guest fee. This
ting thjter was put aside to await further
noked stigation.
:o cat
_ 15
_ 76
_ 50

Jamieson to Speak
On Education
In New Jersey

Dr. Kohn's achievements are many and
varied. He has been professor of history fluence of nationalism in the dealing
at Smith College from 1949, and since with relations of western civilizations to
then at City College, New York; he has other cultures. His works include: The
also been a lecturer at the New School Idea of Nationalism, Prophets and Peo
for Social Research, New York City, ple, Pan-Slavism, Revolutions and Dic
I since 1933 and visiting lecturer on in tatorships, The Twentieth Century and
ternational relations at Harvard Univer- World Order in Historical Perspective.
He has been an editorial advisor to the
Encyclopedia Britannica to which he has
contributed many articles.
Dr. Kohn's latest book The Mind of

Germany; the Education of a Nation,

re visiting protessor taught at 'l'renstate two years ago and has returned
year until June. He is living tempoat Brennan House until he gets
dished in his own private apartt. Dr. Naidoo's wife and thirteenold son have not been able to acPany him on this visit to Trenton,
were with him two years ago.
ome for the Naidoo family is the
seaport city of Durban, South
ca where Dr. Naidoo is acting prin1 of Sastri College. Sastri is comble to an American senior high
»ol an d it has a student population of
t hundred. Its curriculum offers pre'ersity courses and teacher's training.
Hindu himself, Dr. Naidoo says
there are all religious denominas represented in South Africa just as
are many different spoken langes and dialects. When at home in
th Africa, he speaks Famil, a lange of East Indian origin.
•I his former year at Trenton, Dr.
doo said, "It was one of the most
ghtful years of our lives." Since that
r, many changes on Hillwood Lakes
'pus have occured which caught his
ntion; he particularly noticed the

was published in 1960; it is now being
translated into German. It is a study of
modern German attitudes towards the
nationalist sentiment; the essential theme
is the growth of" nationalism which
alienated Germany from western Eu
rope, a process which began during the
wars againse Napoleon and culminated
during the Nazi regime under Hitler.

Appearing On October 19, 1961, In Kendall Hall At 8:15 P.M.

USNSA Calls For Strong Support
of Boycotts of Mississippi Students
113 Negro high school students were
arrested in McComb, Mississippi, Octo
ber 4, for holding a pray-in on the
steps of McComb City Hall. Their
demonstration was in protest against
the refusal by school authorities to ad
mit two students released from jail after
(Wed.) serving 30-day sentences for
taking part in a previous sit-in.
The two students who had just been
released from jail, 16-year-old Brenda
Travis, and 19-year-old Isaac Lewis,
were among those arrested during the
pray-in. Miss Travis was the only stu
dent under 18 not released to her
parents' custody. She was charged, along
with 30 students over 18, with breach of
the peace and contributing to the delinquancy of minors.

>r. Naidoo Returns To TSC
After A Two Year Absence
field of geography,

Hans Kohn, Noted Historian
Talks On European Control
Promptly on Thursday, October 26, at 7:30 p.m., the Social
Studies Association of Trenton State College will present a lecture
.in Centennial Main Lounge by the noted historian Professor Hans
|lCohn on the timely topic: "The Struggle for the Control of Europe."

.'hen
t of u
lerlin,
alreai
g daj
were Thomas c. Jamieson,
Jr. a reprehe wt t ative of Judge Richard Hughes,
:ou!d I rio cratic candidate for Governor, will
. Six ak to the Trenton State community
it, a October 23 at 3:30 p.m. in the
nee m i lps Recreation Room. Mr. Jamieson
1 spe ak on the issue of education in
w Jersey.
his young Democrat is a recent
More Protest
duate of Harvard Law School and is
sently employed by the law firm of
Two days later, Jackson Mississippi,
the fn ieson, Walsh and McCardell in
was the scene of even more massive pro
nton and Princeton,
test demonstrations. Nearly 700 students
he Co lis political activities include particiof Jackson State College boycotted
'on in the Harvard Democratic Club,
classes because of arbitrary action by
acken, rcer County Lawyers for Hughes,
college president Jacob L. Reddix. Their
the Lawrence Township Citizens
to
protest was prompted by Reddix's dis
office Hughes.
solution of the Student Government As
commi f r. Jamieson represents a change for
sociation because it had taken actions
progr students of Trenton State to bewhich "embarrassed" the college.
le
1961-6 aware of practical politics and to
The students have agreed to stay away
3
ice-pre me knowledgeable of the issue of
from classes until a satisfactory agree
ng sec g ubernatorial race.
ment can be arranged. They have also
:orrespi v
_ _
Salois,
)rr, p<
d Lide
oland
i. Jay
; and isiting and teaching once again at Trenton State College is
ojects Munsamy B. Naidoo of South Africa; Dr. Naidoo is teaching in

me:
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tremendous change in the library and the
completion of the Meditation Chapel.
The Chapel is a valuable asset according
to Dr. Naidoo because one can go and
sit in solitude and collect his thoughe
away from the normal hum of activity.

against any of them, all will stay away.
Since the United States National Stu
dent Association is committed to the be
liefs that, all men should have equal
rights under the law and non-violent
mass protest demonstrations are a legiti
mate form of political action, and that
student governments should be free from
outside interference, USNSA President
Edward Garvey has taken steps to sup
port the Negro students in McComb and
Jackson.

Dr. Hans Kohn
sity. In 1940-41 he was recipient of a
Guggengeim Memorial Foundation Fel
lowship. He is a member of the Ameri
can Historical Association, the Ameri
can Political Science Association, and
the American Association of Adult Edu
cation.

Support of USNSA

Nationalism

Mr. Garvey has sent telegrams to the
students in McComb assuring them of
the support of USNSA, and to John F.
Kennedy, President of the United States,
and Robert Kennedy, Attorney-General,
urging that executive powers be brought
to the defense of the high school
students.
Telegrams have also been sent to the
students in Jackson extending support,
and to President Reddix urging him to
reconsider his action.
The National Officers of USNSA are
now calling on all member campuses
to support the students in McComb and
Jackson. They urge that student govern
ments support the students and urge
remedial action by the authorities, and
that individual students write or wire
their support also.

The extensive writings of Professor
Kohn have dealt with an abundance - of
topics, centering around the rise and in-

It is particularly important that the
students in Mississippi be supported
now, since the two demonstrations are
significant extensions of the principles
of mass, non-violent protest. This is the
first time high school students have
taken the initiative in staging mass
demonstrations; the case in Jackson
shows a significane overlapping of the
areas of civil rights and civil liberties.
The National Officers of USNSA are,
therefore, urging all concerned student
groups to do all in their power to sup
port the students in Mississippi, and to
make known to students and nonstudents in their areas the issues in
volved.

Various Reports
Given by
Wapalanne Adventurers

Dr. M. B. Naidoo

European Expert

"I hated it—I loved it—It was O.K."
Everyone has his own opinion about
Wapalanni and it was quite an experi
ence, for all. It was something new and
different. It was a part of college life.
Now everyone who has gone will chalk
it up as something to remember.
This year they will remember the
beautiful weather, the "correct Wapa
lanni time," the cabin "bull session" and
of course, the bugs.
Remember, Wapalanni is one more
step closer to graduation, and you have
climbed it.

Teacher Exams Set
For February 10th
The National Teacher Examinations,
prepared and adminstered annually by
Educational Testing Service, will be
given at more than 200 testing centers
throughout the United States on Satur
day, F'ebruary 10, 1962.
At the one-day testing session a can
didate may take the Common Examina
tions, which include tests in Professional
Information, General Culture, English
Expression, and Non Verbal Reasoning;*
and one or two of thirteen Optional ex
aminations designed to demonstrate
mastery of subject matter to be taught.
The college which a candidate is attend
ing, or the school system in which he is
seeking employment, will advise him
whether he should take the National
Teacher Examinations and which of the
Optional Examinations to select.
A Bulletin of Information (in which
an application is inserted) describing
registration procedures may be obtained
from college officials, school superin
tendents, or directly from the National
Teacher
Examinations,
Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey.
Completed applications, accompanied by
proper examination fees, will be ac
cepted by the ETS office during No
vember and December, and early in
January so long as they are received be
fore January 12, 1962.

* **
There are 367 State Scholarship
holders attending Trenton State this
year. Broken down into classes there are
37 seniors, 56 juniors, 117 sophomores,
and 157 freshmen holding these scholar
ships.

* * *
There are 51 transfer students at
Trenton State this year. Of the 51, 9
are transfers from the Trenton State
College Extension Division. There are
5 freshmen, 34 sophomores, 11 juniors,
and 1 senior.

Dr. Kohn's background and exper
ience have given him exceptional quali
fication to serve as an expert on Eu
ropean affairs. He is a native of Prague
and a former Austrian citizen. He pos
sesses a first-hand
knowledge of most
countries of Europe and especially Ger
many.
Dr. Kohn served in the Austrian
Army during the First World War
1915-1919. Later he lived in the Mid
dle East and came to the United
States in 1931.
An evening with Hans Kohn will be
beneficial not only to people directly in
terested in history, as a field of scholar
ship, but also, to the layman, who feels
a concern for the burning issues of our
tiems. The Social Studies Association
cordially invites all to attend.

Set Building Started
For First French Play
Mr. Norman Heap has been working
with his stagecraft class making door
flats for the play, The Chairs. If you
have seen several girls hurrying to
class donned in their oldest bermudas at
1:30 Monday, Thursday, or Friday, they
are doing so because it is the required
attire for the stagecraft class. Besides
making flats
for the play, the class is
learning' about painting scenery. The
first masterpieces of the class could be
mistaken for modern art paintings. The
colors were applied to the flat and when
one end of it was lifted the colors
"mushed" together.
Of the fourteen members in the
class, ten are girls and four are boys.
The girls could be mistaken for Indus
trial Arts Majors the way they handle
the saws and wratchet screw drivers.
The class works with dope and sizing
while learning the basic principles of
their use.
This brief expose of stagecraft is to
give you an idea of the people working
backstage, during class hours and ae
night. Because of their interest and
work the best plays possible are pre
sented to the TSC campus.
Pictures on page 3

Freshmen Repre
sentatives to S.E.B.
Ed Mankovich
Jim Steffen

2 yrs.
2 yrs.

Bev Kaye
Harvey Mendelowitz
Judy Norberg

1 yr.
1 yr.
1 yr.

Pat Manning
Marquerite Mika
Francis Van Dalen

Alt.
Alt.
Alt.
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Identify Yourself!
Overheard recently in the lunch line: "Hey, did you hear we won
Saturday's football game!" "Yeah, great game; I saw it." "That old
high school team is really coming through this year!"
Why does there seem to be this complete lack of interest in the
affairs of Trenton State, yet a most thorough identification with
"the old high school"?
One reason for the lack of identification might be that some
students on this campus have almost a feeling of shame because
they are attending a state school; somehow "Trenton State" does not
have the prestige ring of "Harvard." Another might be that students
feel "Well, I didn't want to go to work, so I came to Trenton State.
Why should I put forth any more effort than my physical presence?"
It most certainly cannot be that the student population of the col
lege is so immature that it needs the security of high school and
"doing what you are told, when you are told" days.
To these people who feel no pride in Trenton State, who are still
identifying with their old high school, take a look around you and
really see what you have. Among the faculty, there are people who
are internationally, as well as nationally, known. The foreign stu
dent population may seem relatively small, but it represents a cross
section of important places in the news today. As for physical facili
ties, the library is one of the finest for a college of this size in the
country; with the addition of new buildings, facilities will increase
even more.
So let's not always talk about the team back home; let's talk about
Trenton State; let's IDENTIFY!

gort
HOLD, Pandora!
Don't open
that box!

Stand back,Gort!
My womanly
curiosity
is aroused!

Letters To The Editor
•'/ wholly disapprove of what you say, but will defend to the death
your right to apv it."—VoiiTAIBE

S.E.B.: Exercise In Futility

O- -Qd.. a

•
Odzookens'.
Did I
manage to
entrap
anything?

..Just
'Hope',..

Dear Editor:
This letter is in tribute to those
dauntless, courageous, although some
what pathetic creatures, the Student Ex
ecutive Board. These people, compulsive
wretches that they are, perform valiantly
in their meaningless weekly ritual. Only
a heartless brute would inform them of
the fact that they exist at the pleasure of
the administration (Article VII, Section
2 of their Constitution) and thereby un
dermine their childlike pride in inde
pendence; therefore the fact is best left
unmentioned.
Lesser souls would falter under the in
consistency of theory (the S.E.B. "de
termines changes in the Student Co
operative Association Policy," p. 41,
Trenton State catalogue) and the reality
of not having had anything to say about
the expropriation of the Snack Bar, long
thought to have been financed by S.C.A.
funds. One wonders if these idealistic
masochists can accept as well the facts
that will no doubt eventually come to
light pertaining eo the College Store
("owned and operated by the S.C.A."
[jic]). The question upon everyone's
lips is, "Can they weather these in
fringements upon their 'sovereignty'"?

Guided Sheep
Like guided sheep, led this way, then
that, one often sees them in the Post
Office, listening, unaware, to the foot

Spare Thoughts

Calendar Of Events
V

[
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by Dean Malcolm Spare

There are two major items upon which newspapers thrive. One
is controversy and the other is adverse criticism
Circulation and advertising, in high common denominators, are
the primary objectives of most well-organized publications. So when
a newspaper man deviates from the tra- 'sh™6111 that would make most of us
ditional, well-esablished paths to success ®fif'nk an^ cringe ? And I can speak
he is treading on either heavily mined 'rom first-hand
knowledge because your
fields or high-quality quicksand.
reporter took a fling at it for three long
s
This reporter, fortunately, is bothered fiay > after which I trundled my tired
by neither of these dismal and precari- arl^ aching body to the sidelines and
ous future developments since the "SIG- caHed it quits.
NAL" neither carries little advertising
.
N
nor worries about a drop in circulation.
Love
For these, and assorted sundry reasons
Maybe I couldn't take the physical
(including that will-of-the-wisp "free-beatings. Maybe I would have adjusted
dorn of the press"), I am doing a turn- to it had I continued at it. Maybe a lot
about, I propose to praise TSC, not to of things. But the magic ingredient was
criticize it.
not there. I didn't love the game. At
least not that much. But those three
lo The Team
days did teach me some things. Those
Not all of it, you understand. I Suys that are still out there trying to
mean . . . I'm not taking it as a whole REPresent us on week-ends all carry
and venturing soft, dulcet adjectives of that spark of "love" in them or they
approval on all that transpires on the wouldn't be there now.
s n°t iust for Trenton State, or percampus. There are some things, I must
admit, that are not perfect here. I am. so,na' glory, or for the coach, or the girldiscussing only one little campus deli- ftdend. It's because they love to play the
cacy out of the total, full-course offering garne and without it too much would be
to point out the succulent tastiness of missing.
something too little appreciated. I'm
TSC is no Oklahoma or Michigan,
speaking of Trenton State's football There is none of the glamour, personal
team.
aggrandizement, remunerative scholarAt the time of this writing the game ships, or campus worship. There is no
statistics read one win and two losses, reduction of scholastic load or special
By the time this goes to press that rec- privileges for them. Their reward is
ord may read: two and two, or one and fr°m playing the game. They play bethree or one, two and one. But those cause they want to play; because they
kind of figures are not always the true love the game,
representation of any achievement.
_
What makes a team? Eleven players?
Get Ready For More
Not by a long shot. Out on that football
Sometime just stand out on that field
held .. . nearly every day in the week .. . and watch them practice. Watch a
there are approximately forty men— player get stepped on, banged, kicked or
players, coaches, and assistants—who elbowed, accidentally of course But
pound away at each other ... not in watch him get right up again shake it
opposition, but m togetherness to mold off, and go right back in again for
a total group to better represent all of more. It might sound funny to use such
us. Guys msp,red by many things. Some a word as "love" for such a violent
of them might sound very trite in print activity but that's what it is Take mv
and certainly no one item on the list word for it
•
a e my
would apply to all But they still exist
Those guys don't look for excuses to
and at the top of the list, or close to it, get out of a practice sesoinr, tu
Pi"aS"
aam? ^ 'hat
'he
Whs. makes , 8u, „ ou, ,k„e da,
after day and endure the physical pun-

Wa"'

to

play

steps of those cunning proponeji
one-upmanship who formulate the
elusions which the S.E.B. will spon
ously arrive at as a result of teclin
that would do justice to the most
cessful Tastemakers of Madison Avi
these poor fools shirk from their
poseless duties in the face of the
tradiction between the democratic i
they are constantly being fed and thi
democratic adaption by these
"feeders" of the Education
ment's dogma pertaining to the
putic value of meaningless involven
N ever.
Yes, the lot of the S.E.B. meml
not an easy one. Scorned by his
thetic classmates, utilized by pragi
college officials and suspected of 1
cal views by an Orwellian State E
tion Department. Surely, greater
tion to an ideal has no man or».
Since it is obvious that such er
naivete can hardly be the foundatii
democracy, it seems more realist
say that the prevailing S.E.B. philos
must be of an existential nature,
else would one explain their abil;
wage their brave but hopeless
against the inevitable tide of the
poseless nothingness that swirls
their every action. Hats off ti
S.E.B., truly an exercise in futilil;
Sincerely,
ANNE R. K
Class of

A>

- A>. •

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23
Young Democrats
Senior Class Cabinet Meeting
Play Rehearsal
College Chorus
Iilter-Sorority Council
Faculty Dames
Student Executive Board
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24
County Superintendents
Foreign Film
Play Rehearsal
Men's Glee Club Rehearsal
Sororities

1:3012:302:30
(Cont. from last column)
2:30
3:00
many times: "If you want to play foot 4:00ball, you've got to love it." And thereby 4:30
lies a theme.
6:457:00-

A Rare Breed

So even though we might not have a
champion team (though the potential
may still develop to the contrary), every
student of TSC should be proud that
the players representing our school on
the football field
are a rare breed of
persons. They have the courage, the
ability and the love to battle willingly,
faithfully, and hopefully for TSC. Our
appreciation to them can best be de
monstrated by encouraging them and
cheering them at every opportunity.
If this be propaganda, make the most
of it.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25
Young Republican Club
Future Teachers
Departmental Chairman Meeting
W.R.A. Board Meeting
Soccer—Drew
5:30 N.J. Business Education Teachers Workshop
History Department
9:45 Play Rehearsal
8:00 Hour Dance
4:30
3:30

9:00
9:30
5:45- 2:00
6:45- 9:45
7:30
8:00- 9:30

7:30 11:00
8:00-10:00

2:00
9:00-11:00

,,

JiU

the news that fitSy

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27
Football—Army
Creep Meet—Snack Bar Committee
Radicals Jazz Concert
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28
Soccer—East Baptist
Gamma Sigma Sorority Dance

As our heid
"" "* •

foo,ba11

(Cont. next column)
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Selection Officer—U.S. Army Recruiting
Phelps
State Board of Examiners
President's
Opera Trip
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Play Rehearsal
.. Kendall Large
Social Studies Association
Centennial Main L»
Physical Education Curriculum Party
Gymnas
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The infernal lag between the increased enrollment and the building program
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NO, YOU FIRST

WATCH THAT THUMB

Left to Right: Bruc e S e a m a n , Ba rbara Ve rgalla,
Margaret Foley

L e f t t o R i g h t : J o hn P e m b e r , B e t t y H i g h F i e l d

Bate t
will sf
of tec
the mi
dison,
>m th e

locr;
:d ar

B. memb
by his
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ted of h
State Ei
greater i
in or w i
such ei
roundatii
e realisi
B. phili
nature,
leir abi]
apeless
: of the
swirb
off I
l futilit)

me R. K
ass of

HEN CAME THE RAIN

HOMECOMING QUEEN

BIG BLAZE

i Rec,
.Library
Large
Kendall
Gov't 0
auth Lot
Gov't 0
ennial

•*.

Large

helps
dent's
Newl
Large I
lain Lot
Gymnas

Crystal Brocker
Theta Nu Float

SOFT WEAVE COMES THROUGH

ANYBODY FOR TOM SAWYER?

3ame R t
lain Lot

L e f t t o R i g h t : E v e l y n Go y e n a , Te d d i H r i g a k
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Wide Variety Seen
In Informal Sports
With the choosing of teams, intra
mural volleyball and hockey games have
begun. In hockey the Nameless Wan
derers defeated the Centinors, 2-0; the
Lucky Sevens tied the Advancers, 1-1 in
the first two games of the season. Al
though the teams have been set up in
both these activities, newcomers are
still welcome.
The Outing Club has been kept very
busy lately. Last Friday they joined
with the Princeton Outing Club for a
square dance held at the Princeton
gym. On Saturday, October 14, they
again combined with Princeton for a
canoe trip up the Delaware. On Sunday,
October 22, the group will travel to
Rockland County N.Y. where it will
try its hand at mountain climbing.
More canoe trips, hikes, and other
functions are expected in the near
future, so come out and join; it isn't too
late.
Many girls turned out for modern
dance and synchronized swimming. Test
ing has been completed and in both
activities the girls have been divided
into three groups according to their
abilities. Plans have already begun for
the swimming show to be held in Janu
ary in which all members will partici
pate.

Captain "Chickie" Geraci
Angela (Chickie) Geraci, a 1953
graduate of Trenton State College is at
present the playing captain of the
United States Field Hockey Team. The
team, led by Miss Geraci playing left
halfback, competed with the English
touring team in Heverford, Pennsylvania
on October 7.
While at Trenton, Chickie played an
active part in the W.R.A. and was
elected president in her senior year. She
is currently a professor of health and
physical education at Vassar College.

Trenton Adds To Montclair
Winning Streak by15-6 Loss
by Art Burton
The second week of action in the In
tramural Touch Football League saw
Phi Epsilon Kappa and Theta Nu Sig
ma jump into a tie for first place as
both scored impressive victories.
Phi Epsilon Kappa blasted Sigma
Tau Chi "B" 64-0 to establish a new
intramural record for total points in a
single game. End Frank Cagnassola who
scored five
touchdowns and quarter
back Charlie Vitola who threw for five
touchdowns, were the big stars of the
game for Phi Epsilon Kappa. Others
who tallied touchdowns for the victors
were Bob Metz, with two interceptions,
Ray Roe, Marty Nelson, and Charlie
Vitola, with one score each. Second
string quarterback Bob Thompson also
starred by throwing two T.D. passess.

Standings

Phi Epsilon Kappa .
Theta Nu Sigma _
The Losers
Sigma Tau Chi "A"
The Bombers
Sigma Tau Chi "B" _
Phi Alpha Delta

W

Has Anybody
Seen
Dr. Wagner's
Wigs

England vs. North Jersey

by Bonnie Lee Zowarski

Special congratulations to those Greeks who participated in the
half time activities at the Trenton-Montclair football game for
Homecoming Weekend. The Greeks showed their loyalty and

On October 1, 1961, beautiful weather
welcomed all Argos and their families
as they gathered at Washington's State
Park for the first annual Argo family
picnic. Vice-president Pat Kromka wel
comed the 100 people who attended and
Trenton Bottling Co. welcomed Pat
Kromka by showering her with 7-Up.
In the afternoon brothers, sisters and
parents participated in a volleyball
game and Softball game and tried their
skil lat dousing each other with water
ballqns. Several seniors who were out
student teaching attended. Brenda Gor
don was back in usual style, Linda.
Lampkin filled her old shoes, and Ree
Pratt was accompanied by a large dia
mond ring with Leigh in tow. Mrs.
Yates, the advisor, joined the fun and a
good time was had by all.
Argo's meeting of Oct. 3, 1961 was
held at Maruca's. After a delicious Ital
ian dinner and a round of songs, there
was a short meeting.
The Gamma Sigma sisters are busy
planning their annual "Harvest Moon
Ball" to be held October 28 in the
lounge and patio of Phelps Hall. Lenny
Enourato's band will provide the music.
Congratulations to "Injuns" Nancy
Clauer, Mary Feind and Mary Ann
Hoppe for being invited into Kappa
Delta Pi; Sue Martin and Carol Rader

started to march upfieId. Libro picked

up 7 to the 37. Charlie Woodward, subbing for injured fullback Payne, added
3 for a first down to the 40. A fifteen
yard penalty against Montclair moved

UP IN THE AIR—JR. BIRDSMEN

for their recent engagements and Judy
Bogart Kirkpatrick, Peggy Dienst Bislgnam and Sharon Potts Rutgel our
summer brides.
The belles of Lambda Mu started the
fnarioAo f ,spaShetti dinner cooked by
the I960 pledge class with their advisor,
Mrs. Glenn, as guest. Special welcome
was given to Louise Baumann returning
from a year's study at the University of
Saskatchewan and Joanne La Fleur back
from her summer in Holland as Tren
ton State's ambassador to the Experi
ment in International Living Program
Janet Johnson, another Lambda belle is
Trenton's representative to the Univer
sity of Saskatchewan this year
Congratulations go to Eileen Simon
pinned to Allen Fink of ZBT Rider and
I lorence Goldberg engaged to Arthur
Susser of Columbia. Best wishes for a
happy future go to sisters married dur
ing the summer: Mrs. Renee Schulty
0jC\t
s- Elaine Weinstein Goldfine
and Mrs. Carolyn Reid Brown.
TVltfp-

i°in Kappa
sisters Patty
Rabaco, Marge Heisler, and Patsy Mc-

d c

invitatio

ns
t0
T
to Lamt>da

Ulelland. Congratulations girls!

Sigma Sigma Banner
The sisters of Sigma Sigma, Class of
1964 presented the sorority with a beau
tiful new banner bearing the shield of
the sorority, the motto, date and the
founding date which is 1897. All the
sisters are very pleased and proud of
their new banner.
The sisters of Tau Epsilon Chi and
the Brothers of Delta Chi Epsilon will
(Cont. to col. 5)

East Stroudsburg State Colli
mained undefeated and unscorei
this season when it defeated the
ton State soccer array 8-0 last Si
during Homecoming Weekend.
enabled the victors to improve tl
ord to 5-0 and the loss dropped
ton's slate to 2-3-1.
The first
period was scoreless
goals by Ken Kutler and one by
Oberholtzer gave the visitors
3-0 at the half.
Stroudsburg came back strong
third period when Al Oberholta
Paul Grube each tallied one goal
visitors.
Dave Ritterhouse tallied two g
the fourth period and Carl Dickie
one to complete the rout.

f

Trenton State
East Stroudsburg

0
0

Scoring
East Stroudsburg—Kutler (2), Rittenho,
Bruce Oberholtzer, Al Oberholtzer
Dickie.

OL.

Sixtei
50
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Trenton Soccer Teai
Defeats Monmouth CI

yards to 97 yards. They also won the
total yardage award for the contest 297
yards to 135 yards.

Early Drive Halted
Montclair received the opening kickoff
and marched from its own 17-yard line
to the Trenton 38 in eleven plays before
the Lion defense held and Trenton took
over on downs.
Trenton could only move as far as
the Montclair 42 and was forced to
punt. The run back of the punt brought
the ball back to the 41-yard line. On
first down, Moneclair halfback George
Jenkins fumbled and Vito Ingerto re
covered on the 44. Trenton failed to
move the ball and was forced to punt.
Phe punt sailed to the Montclair seven
where the Indians took over. Eleven
plays later the ball rested on the 39-yard
line where Ingerto intercepted a stray
pass to give Trenton possession of the
pigskin. From that point, Trenton
started to march and moved to the
Montclair 7 before losing possession of
the ball on downs.

Fumble Recovery Sets Up TD

11 the GREEK UJay

Argo's at Picnic

Indians Dominate Statistics

The Montclair array dominated all
phases of statistics for the contest. The
Indians held the edge in first downs 14
to 9 and held the rushing edge 266

Bombers Bombed Out
Theta Nu Sigma kept pace by clob
bering the Bombers 36-0. Quarterback
Bill Seiple leati Theta Nu Sigma to
victory by hurling touchdown passes to
Ferd Hagel, Steve McCluskey, and Clay
Mason. Reserve quarterback John Holloway also passed for a touchdown to
Steve McCluskey for the last Theta Nu
Sigma score of the day.
In addition, the alert Theta Nu
Sigma defense intercepted two of
Bomber quarterback Bob Lanterman's
passes to put two more tallies on the
scoreboard. Gary Hume and Clay Mason
were the players who intercepted for
the scores.
The third game of the day saw the
Losers emerge victorious over Phi Alpha
Delta by 12-8 margin. Joe Adocio was
responsible for both of the Losers'
touchdowns passing to Eddie Wright for
one and running over for the second.
The most Phi Alpha Delta could do
was score on a run by Ron Pieja and
pick up a two-point safety on a fumble
into the Losers' end zone.

On October 12, a group of hockey en
thusiasts journeyed to Montclair to wit
ness the tournament between the North
Jersey Hockey Team and the English
louring Team. Playing center halfback
for North Jersey was Mrs. Lilian
Hnght, a new member of the health
and physical education department here
" Lrentom After a scoreless first half,
the English Team went on to win 4-0.

perserverence by braving the rain and
the wind and entertaining those at hand.
The floats were the greatest and illus
trated the work that had been put ineo
them.

Montclair State College extended its carry-over winning streak
to 13 games and continued its dominance over the Trenton State
Lions when it defeated the Trenton array in the twenty-ninth meet
ing of the two clubs 15-6 last Saturday before 2,500 screaming and
rain-soaked fans. The win enabled the Indians to take a 16-12-1
edge in the long rivalry dating back to 1929.
The game was held in conjunction with the Homecoming Week
end schedule.

East Stroudsburi
Scores Over Sta

On the first
play from scrimmage,
Montclair fullback Dominick Deo picked
up 19 yards but fumbled the pigskin and
Ingerto recovered for Trenton on the in
vader's 26 yard line.
On first down, reserve halfback Len
Loughridge picked up one yard to the
twenty-five. Charley Payne added six to
the 19. A pass from Charley McCall to
end Larry Migliaccio netted 5 yards and
a first down on the Montclair 14. Payne
added three yards on first down to the
Montclair 11. At this point, Trenton
went into its spread formation and In
gerto promptly tossed an 11-yard scor
ing pass to halfback Steve Libro for the
touchdown. The PAT kick attempt was
low and the Lions wene into the dress
ing room at the half with a 6-0 lead.

Early Third Period Tally
Montclair came racing out of the
dressing room at the half with fire and
plenty of pep. The Indians kicked off to
Trenton. The Lions failed to move the
pigskin and were forced to punt. The
kick traveled only to the 25 yard line
where the invader's took over.
Three downs netted a total of zero
yards. On a fourth and ten situation
quarterback George Jeck tossed a 22yard pass to end Rog Rubinetti to plaCe
the pigskin on the Trenton 3. Two plays
later, Jeck tallied for the invaders. Ron
Gherkin booted the extra point to give
the visitors a 7-6 advantage early in the
third canto.
The ball switched hand twice and
finally Montclair took possession on its
own 48 yard line late in the period.
Eleven plays later, Deo went over
from the one. Jenkins put the ballgame
out of the reach of the Lions when he
skirted end for a two point conversion to
give Montclair its 15-6 edge. The touch
down drive was highlighted by the hard
runnmg of Deo who picked up 38 of the
od yards in seven carried.

Late Drive Halted
Montclair kicked the ball to the Tren
ton 10 where Libro returned to the 30
before being halted. Trenton then

the ball to the Montclair 45. McCall was
caught for no gain on first
down and
then a pass went astray on the next
down. Ingerto then came into the ball
game and tossed a fifteen
yard pass to
Migliaccio to place the ball on the 30.
Ingerto rushed twice and picked up a
first down on the Montclair 20. On first
down, Monclair's Jenkins intercepted a
stray pass to thwart Trenton's last
scoring threat.

Last Home Game
Trenton, now sporting a mediocre 1-3
record, will lay its last home game of
the season tomorrow against Millersville.
Senior co-captains Charley McCall
and Charley Payne along with seniors
Bruce Martz and Charley Gunderman
will donn their home uniforms for the
last time during the contest.
Statistic

GAME STATISTICS 10-14-61
TSC

rirst Downs
Rushing Yardage
No. of Carries
Yards per Carry
Passing Yardage
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Passing Average
Passes Intercepted by .
Punts
Punting Average
Fumbles Lost
Yards Penalized _
Total Yardage
Kickoff Returns
PLAYER

SUMMARY

MSC
14

9
97
266
32
52
3.0
5.1
38
31
9
6
4
2
44% 33%

2

1

2

4
27.2

36.5

2

1

64
135
27

AND

110
297
0

MISCELLANEOUS

Trenton

Ends—Migliaccio, Martz, Curry
Tackles—G. Hilton, Bodnar, Kovalousky, Tumminia
Guards-Q. Hilton, Adams, Demartini, Varcoe
Centers—Ritter, Widmann
Backs-McCall, Payne, Libro, Kusmerick, In
gerto, Wolfersberger, Wojciechowicz, Gasior, Loughridge, Soviero, Woodward
Montclair
Ends -Benfatti, Rubinetti, Youmans
Si'T'. Durborow, Kielty, Mortimer
Centers—-ATidd^ieton

Semas

BaCc7rmfckh'

inS'
|JeM
n60' Cannon' Chetkin,
Garmichael,
Mazza,
Peterson

Score by

Montclair
Trenton

0
0

Devils
l)n /*er r\o

Periods

0
6

7
0

Jir«,

8 -15
0 -
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hold a dance called "Speak-Easy Si -on Saturday, October 21, from 8:M "anl
till 11:00 p.m. Dress will be infa jn't<
The sisters of TEX wish to conj tself
late and offer their best wishes to
Vikki Delugo on her recent engage
The sisters of Philomathean S
are currently planning a receptioi
Hans Kohen to be held on Thro
October 26, in Norsworthy
Room; this reception is part
campus' tribute to United Nj
Week.
The daisies would also like tl
tend their best wishes to Philo
Paula Murdico, recently engage
sisters, Lenore Levy and Dianne
sen recently pinned.
Argo would like to congrat
Serena Morandi, a senior, on
gagement to Mack Mercer, a
student at F.D.U.
The angels and devils of Theta
started off the college year righl
their annual watermelon party,
was plenty of laughter and song eel
from the Norsworthy Rec. room
gratulations were in order for
heavenly angels: Kay Spitzer, £'
Diroff, Jan Daly, Phyllis Colacuori
Kathie Gamble, all recently pinned
best wishes to Judy Van Horn,'
Garr, Verona De Beer, Angela ®
Lois Genung, Dianna Stout, Deli'
Mullan, Marcia Broderick and '
Wenzel all married this summer,
best of luck to Marilyn Moore,.
Dies, and Gail Barnwell on their'
engagements. That's the way to ha s
there angels; keep up the good W 1

Phelps into
5

('R.

W2Y,
OflNCtlVG

Annual

ENiEKmnmENl
REFERS HfiTE/VTS

Ff^lORV,
PICKET S

Coach Mel Schmid's soccer teat
feated Monmouth College in the
meeting between the two clubs,
even their record to 2-2-1.
The visiting Lions struck ear
Nort Parker took a Bob Thou
pass and placed the ball into the
It seemed that the game might
close one as the half ended 1-0; •
ever, Bob Thompson put Trenton!ie b'
to stay with two quick
ationr
third quarter, assisted by outside: epend
Van Chmara and inside right, 11 overe
Steibritz, respectively.
'ation
Monmouth bounced back witi dding
goals in the fourth quarter on a pel .
kick and fast-break, but Len QuJ
'
bush l^roke the back of their ra| ountr:
ramming a Paul Wilberscheid dmitti
kick into the Monmouth goal wi tig it
seconds remaining to play.
)ther
Score by Quarters and Final
areshc
Monmouth
0
0
0
2Thei
TSC
1
0
2
1uch a
Scorers
lopula
Trenton—Parker, Thompson 2, Quackenbi
Monmouth—Feingold, Rybalkin
'ances
naster;
Greer Way
each I
(Cont. from col. 2)
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